FREE HEALTH FAIR
Legal Advice · Healthcare · Education · Fun
& March to highlight community hospital closings
See back for details

MEDICAL EMERGENCY:
Life or Debt

Most families, even those with insurance, are just an injury or illness away from bankruptcy.
Occupy the health crisis! In 2007 alone medical bankruptcies had risen to 62% of the total. Of those 78% had health insurance, at least when they first got sick. We deserve a healthcare system based on everybody’s need for wellness and not the 1%’s desire for wealth.

March 21, Protest Action
4:00pm, meet at Bryant Park, 41 W 40th St
Join us for an action protesting private insurance companies

March 23, Free Health Fair
9:30 am – all day: Judson Memorial Church
55 Washington Square South

- Legal Advice & Healthcare
  9:30 am – 1:30 pm @ Judson Church

- Awareness March
  2:00 pm–5:00 pm
  meet: Washington Square

- Healthcare · Education · Fun
  5:30 – 7 pm @ Judson Church

*All ages
*Wheelchair Access
*primary care, STD screenings, referrals and more

HAVE QUESTIONS OR WANT TO HELP OUT? EMAIL: RJACTION@STRIKEDEBT.ORG